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Flexible antennas offer many advantages for communication, radar, RF identification, and energy harvesting applications. A review
on the material selection and fabrication process of flexible antennas is presented since these aspects are critical to the antenna’s
overall electrical and mechanical performance. A number of different material and fabrication techniques are reviewed in detail
for different types of antennas. In addition, experimental results are also discussed for these antennas, which further underlines
the importance of material selection and the various fabrication processes.

1. Introduction

In recent years, a great deal of interest has arisen in both
industry and academia for flexible electronics. In fact, this
research area now occupies the top of the research pyramid
of many national research agencies. The revenue of flexible
electronics is estimated to be 3 billion USD in 2017 and
projected to be over 300 billion USD in 2028 according
to the latest market analysis report [1].

Moreover, flexible electronics is becoming an appealing
candidate for the next generation of consumer electronics
due to light weight, low cost of manufacturing, ease of fabri-
cation, and the availability of inexpensive flexible substrates
(i.e., papers, textiles, and plastics) [2]. Flexible electronic sys-
tems also incorporate flexible antennas to provide additional
room for system trade-off space and design flexibility.

For example, a flexible antenna can be integrated onto a
light weight, conformal, and flexible platform [3]. This kind
of flexible antenna meets the requirement of different com-
munication tasks using different antenna technologies (i.e.,
robotic devices or on human clothes, mandate a small size,
light weight, and low power antenna system) [3]. On the
other hand, because of the low profile of the flexible antenna

design, coverage of the local network will be short (~10m) to
medium range (~5 km–10 km) [4, 5].

A flexible substrate should be highly deformable and
mechanically robust and must exhibit high tolerance levels
of bending repeatability to comply with flexible technologies
and integrated components [6]. Also, solvent resistivity, low
cost (allowing large area, mass production), and moisture
resistance can be additional requirements for substrate
selection. There were various kinds of substrates utilized by
researches, for example, steel [7], fabric [8], fluidic [9], paper
[10], as well as synthesized materials. Among these, two most
widely researched flexible substrate candidates are plastic and
stainless steel [7]. Steel is not particularly deformable and
heavier than plastic; therefore, it is unsuitable for many appli-
cations, particularly in wearable and display applications.
Antennas were printed on 4mm felt fabric textile [8],
which is developed for wearable and conformal applications.
However, it is hard to maintain the shape of fabric substrates
during applications, as well as prone to environmental degra-
dations. Paper substrate leads to potential electronic devices
at low cost, which are also disposable and fully recyclable.
A single-band antenna was printed and demonstrated on a
46mm× 30mm paper substrate [10]. However, the high loss
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factor leads to reduced antenna efficiency due to either con-
duction losses, dielectric losses, or impedance mismatch
[11]. On the other hand, plastic substrates are lighter and
deformable alternatives with many suitable variants. With
the DuPont brand Kapton polyimide film, the maximum
fabrication temperature can be as high as 400°C. Kapton
also has low loss factor over a wide frequency range, high
tensile strength, and dielectric strength [12].

There are four major types of flexible antennas, namely
3D-printed flexible antennas, passive and active wearable
textile antennas, substrate-integrated waveguide antennas,
and membrane-based antennas. Their fabrication process,
performance, and application are discussed in detail in the
following sections.

2. 3D-Printed Flexible Antennas

This section reviews the currently available 3D printing tech-
nologies for the fabrication of flexible antennas. It also
includes a method overview, advantages, and drawbacks of
each technique, including inkjet printing, aerosol jet printing,
and screen printing.

2.1. 3D Inkjet Printing Technique

2.1.1. Conductive and Insulating Materials. Conductive
materials for printed and flexible antennas include various
conductive inks and pastes which provide critical perfor-
mance characteristics of a printed pattern. The choices of
conductive material ink include the metallic solution of
silver, gold, copper, and nickel nanoparticles, conductive
polymers, carbon nanotubes, and graphene [13]. Also, each
of these conductive materials offers different advantages to
the final conductive system.

Conductive nanoparticle ink is based on conductive
nanoparticles or nanoflakes dispensed in a liquid solvent
usually in colloidal form [14–25]. A commercial silver ink
(NovaCentrix, JSB-40G) in aqueous dispersion has 40% solid
silver nanoflakes by weight with average particle size of
60–80 nm. It also has a viscosity (8–12 cP) which is suitable
for inkjet print head. Viscosity of the ink can be increased
by loading more nanoflakes, but it significantly increases
the clogging rate. Curing the substrate after printing is an
important step to evaporate the solvent so that only conduc-
tive material remains. Sintering could be in any form such as
thermal curing, UV, or photonic curing. Sintering process
like extended time of thermal curing or high-power UV or
photonic curing can appreciably improve the conductivity
of the printed patterns.

Another type of solution-based ink is silver metalorganic
nanoparticle ink [26]. Jahn et al., Pabst et al., Calvert, and

Zhang et al. investigated silver printing from an aqueous
transition metal complex- [AgO2C(CH2OCH2)3H] based
metalorganic dispersion ink [27–30]. They achieved metallic
silver-printed pattern conductivity as high as 2.7× 107 Sm−1.
To achieve a layer-by-layer silver film growth using metalor-
ganic dispersion ink, a sequential reactive inkjet (RI) process
must be employed [27]. Reactive silver ink (AgC2H3O2)
(Sigma-Aldrich) is introduced to deploy the RI process.
The RI process involves an initial printed metalorganic
ink, followed by a secondary printed reactive ink. Interlayer
adhesion can be improved by different surface treatments
like oxygen plasma treatment.

Insulating materials are used for the dielectric layer dur-
ing the fabrication of multilayer interconnects. There are
few choices of dielectric material for printing technology that
have excellent mechanical and thermal stability, chemical
resistance, and electrical properties (e.g., high electrical
breakdown field). Various forms of polymers can be suitable
candidates for interlayer dielectrics and flexible devices. As
an example, a form of polyimide, made from its precursor
poly(amic acid) 18% of volume weight diluted with a little
more than 80% of volume weight of 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidi-
none (NMP) upon heating and other chemical treatments,
can be used as ink [31]. It is reported that polyketone resin
dissolved in a solvent mixture of 50% ethyl lactate and
50% α-terpineol can be used as a suitable insulator, exhi-
biting a high electrical breakdown voltage of 17.5MV/m
[32]. Silicone elastomer is a two-part prepolymer liquid,
which can be printed out as well [33]. In [33], it shows that
the spin-on-glass can also be diluted to have the viscosity
and solid content suitable for printing.

2.1.2. Operation of Inkjet Printer. Inkjet printers can be
divided into two basic groups based on their operation proce-
dure: continuous and drop-on-demand [34]. In continuous
inkjet printers, the ink is first pumped through a nozzle
forming a liquid jet. Secondly, the formed liquid jet is
deflected by electrostatic plates to the paper or to a reser-
voir for recirculation.

Today, most inkjet printers are based on the drop for-
mation process, which is called drop-on-demand (DOD)
[34, 35]. The drop-on-demand method provides smaller
drops and higher placement accuracy compared to the con-
tinuous inkjet printers. In this method, the pulse that creates
the ink drop can be generated either thermally or piezoelec-
trically. As seen in Figure 1, in a thermal inkjet printer, a
heated plate causes a vapor bubble, which pushes the ink
out through the nozzle. The total ejection time is a fewmicro-
seconds, and the temperature of the plate can rise by about
300°C during the ejection.

Figure 2(a) shows the schematic of a shear-mode piezo-
electric print head. In this type of print head, an electric field
applied to a piezoceramic actuator element causes shear
action deformation which is used to eject the ink through
the nozzle [37]. The print head design shown in Figure 2(b)
is called the bend-mode design. In this design, ink rejection
is caused by the piezoceramic plates bonded to a diaphragm
to form an array of bilaminar electromechanical transducers.

t > 5�휇s t ~ 10�휇s t ~ 20�휇s

Figure 1: Drop formation by a thermal inkjet printer [36].
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The print heads in a Tektronix’s Phaser 300 and 350 and
Epson’s Color Stylus 400, 600, and 800 inkjet printers are of
the bend-mode piezoceramic type [36]. The Fujifilm Dimatix
Materials Printer is the most widely used inkjet printer
for fabrication [38]. Since the printing is usually performed
at room temperature (25°C), this inkjet printer is capable
of printing on a variety of substrates, including low temper-
ature plastics. Additionally, during deposition, surface topol-
ogy is also not an issue due to its contactless printing
technique. This printing technique can also fill the contacts
of multilayer interconnection without any obstacle. It is also

possible to print multiple layers of different materials on top
of each other.

2.1.3. Inkjet-Printed Antennas. Figure 3 shows the inkjet-
printed 4× 4 phased-array antenna (PAA) fabricated by Sub-
baraman et al. [39]. The entire PAA was inkjet printed using
Fujifilm Dimatix Material Printer (DMP-2831), including
the silver-based patch antenna elements and carbon nano-
tube (CNT) field-effect transistors (FETs) in the phase-
shifting network. The DC control circuits for the CNT FETs
were printed on a separate Kapton substrate, and multilayer
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Figure 2: Design of a (a) shear-mode and (b) bend-mode piezoelectric inkjet print head [36].
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Figure 3: (a) Schematic layout of a 4 by 4 PAA subsystem with a multilayer interconnection scheme. (b) Photograph of the fully printed PAA
system [39].
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interconnects were realized through lamination and vias.
The antenna was designed to work at 5GHz for Mars com-
munication sponsored by NASA Glenn Research Center.
Figure 4 compares the measured and simulated far-field
radiation patterns at four different steering angles at 5GHz
[39]. Without counting the loss of the transmission line,
the gain of the fully printed PAA was as high as 14.6 dBi with
an efficiency of 58%.

Compared to traditional antenna design, this lightweight,
flexible, and conformal PAA is a promising candidate for on
Mars communication, flexible portable wireless systems, as
well as other airborne communication systems. Inkjet print-
ing provides resolution down to 15 microns, which is impor-
tant for high frequency applications. Furthermore, as shown
in the above example, CNT FETs are printed together with
the antenna patch to provide steering capability. The CNT
FET is a four-layer (source/drain, channel, dielectric, and
gate) 3D device with a channel size of 80 microns, which

could not be realize with other flexible antenna technologies.
Even though the viscosity of inkjet printable materials is lim-
ited to 8 to 12 cP, there are plenty of materials in the market
that are within the range.

The following section describes another fabrication tech-
nique named aerosol jet printing technique. This printing
technique not only provides resolution down to 5 microns
but also be able to process materials with the viscosity from
1 to 1000 cP, which provides a wide choice of materials.

2.2. 3D Aerosol Jet Printing Technique. Aerosol jet printing,
also known as maskless mesoscale material deposition or
M3D [40], is another material deposition technique for
printed electronics. Figure 5 shows the aerosol jet printing
process. It begins with the atomization of ink by heating it
up to 80°C [40]. Aerosol jet produces droplets of one to two
micrometers in diameter. Finally, the atomized droplets are
entrained in a gas stream and delivered to the print head.
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Figure 4: Measured and simulated far-field radiation patterns of the printed PAA system at 5GHz steering at (a) θ= 0, φ= 0; (b) θ= 14.5,
φ= 0; (c) θ= 20.7, φ=−45; and (d) θ= 34, φ=−26.5 [39].
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An annular clean gas flow is also introduced around the aero-
sol stream, to pivot the droplets into a collimated beam of
material. A converging nozzle is the exit path of the com-
bined gas flow; it compresses the gas stream to a diameter
as small as 10μm [41].

Predesigned electrical components are printed by moving
the print head conjugated with a mechanically movable stop/
start shutter. The minimum printing resolution of an Opto-
mec Aerosol Jet printer (AJ 300) is 5μm–10μm [40–42],
with single-layer thicknesses from tens of nanometers to
>10μm [41]. For the application of millimeter size features
and surface coating, a wide nozzle print head allows efficient
printing. It should be noted that all the fabrication by this
technique occurs without the use of any vacuum or pressure
chambers at room temperature. Generally, very little splatter
or overspray from the droplets occurs despite the high veloc-
ity of the printing process [42].

Literature review shows that a wide range of materials
have been successfully deposited with the aerosol jet process
which includes diluted thick film pastes, thermosetting poly-
mers such as UV-curable epoxies, solvent-based polymers
like polyurethane and polyimide, and biologic materials [43].

2.2.1. Material Compatibility. The aerosol jet can process a
wide range of materials required for the manufacturing of
printed electronic materials, such as conductors, semicon-
ductors, resistors, and dielectrics/insulators [44]. Table 1
shows the combinations of materials printed layerwise to
create differing functionality [43].

2.2.2. Aerosol Jet-Printed Antenna. Figure 6 shows the first
printed near-field antenna by Optomec fabricated by an

aerosol jet printer for near-field communication (NFC)
[43]. According to the report from Optomec, it is found
that the field strength of the printed antenna is 40% lower
than other traditional antennas, but it meets ISO 14443 stan-
dard for operating at 13.56MHz in close proximity with a
reader antenna [43]. Additionally, the performance was also
improved later through additional power input or a lower
resistance coil [43].

The intended application for this antenna was mainly for
NFC, which was used in portable device such as a smart-
phone, to establish communication by bringing them within
4 cm (1.6 in) of each other. It also can be used in contactless
payment systems, similar to those used in credit cards and
electronic ticket smartcards, and allows mobile payment
systems. Furthermore, this antenna can be used for social
networking and sharing contacts, photos, videos, or files.

Aerosol jet printing provides resolution down to 5
microns, which is by far the most accurate fabrication
technology. It is also widely adopted to print micron-size
active components. It is also capable to process materials
with the viscosity from 1 to 1000 cP, which provides a wide
choice of materials.

The following section describes screen printing tech-
niques for the fabrication of conformal antenna, which is
one of the most cost-effective and simplest fabrication tech-
niques used by manufacturers.

2.3. Antenna Fabrication by Screen Printing. Screen print-
ing is based on a twisted screen with different thicknesses
and thread densities. A rubber-edge blade is driven down
forcing the screen into contact, producing a printed pat-
tern with the glued substrate [45]. This process forces
the ink to be ejected into the exposed areas of the screen
as well on the substrate, and thus, the desired pattern is
formed. The most common materials used in this technol-
ogy are polyester and stainless steel. Figure 7 shows the
screen printing process and fabricated flexible antenna,
reported in [45].

Several RFIDs and flexible transparent antennas have
been prototyped successfully using screen printing [46–48].
Figure 7(b) shows a successful fabrication of a flexible

Aerosol delivery tubing

Sheath gas

Deposition head

Water

Aerodynamically focused
Aerosol jet stream

Ink

Ultrasonic atomizer

Transducer

Nitrogen gas/
atomizer gas flow

Figure 5: Aerosol jet printing operation process [41].

Table 1: Compatible materials for aerosol jet printing [43].

Conductive metals Nanoparticle Ag, Au, Pt, Pd, …

Conductive polymers PEDOT, carbon nanotubes (CNTs)

Semiconductors P3HT, PQT, CNTs, …

Resistors Carbon, metal oxide, …

Dielectric
Epoxy, acrylic, PMMA, polyamide,

PTFE, …
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antenna for an interrogator application. The antenna dem-
onstrated in this system was screen-printed by Quad Indus-
tries, utilizing printing inks developed by Agfa [45].

There are disadvantages associated with this technique,
which includes the limited control over the thickness,
number of passes, and resolution of the printed patterns.
Layer consistency is also a challenge because of the
change of ink viscosity and surface energy of the substrate
due to the artifacts left by thermal curing of solvent-based
inks [48].

In summary, 3D aerosol and inkjet printing are
promising technologies that could be used to fabricate
accurate antenna geometries with resolution down to 5–
10 microns and active components such as switches and
amplifiers. It could even be used to directly print on fabrics
for wearable antennas.

3. Wearable Textile Antennas

Due to the recent miniaturization of wireless devices, the uti-
lization of wearable textiles in antenna segment has been seen
on the rise. A wearable antenna is a part of the clothing used
for communication purposes, which also includes tracking
and navigation, mobile computing, and public safety. It can
also be used in telemedicine application.

3.1. Passive Wearable Antennas. One of the first proposals
on wearable antennas appeared in 2001 [49]. The Salonen
et al. proposed a GPS antenna with circular polarization
where they have experimented five different synthetic

fabric materials as dielectric substrates in 2004 [50]. Cop-
per tape was used to make the conductive parts. The
dielectric synthetic materials were from: Vellux® (5mm
thick fabric), synthetic felt (4mm thick, nonwoven), Deli-
nova 200® (made of polyamide Cordura® fibres laminated
with Gore-Tex membrane and having a thickness of
0.5mm), fleece (a very soft polyester fabric with 4mm thick-
ness), and upholstery fabric [50, 51]. The relative permittivity
of the five fabrics was also measured, and the values ranged
between 1.1 and 1.7 [50, 51]. Among all five studied fabrics,
polyamide fibre (Cordura) was the most promising and
interesting fabric for the development of a flexible antenna
[51]. This material also has a property of constant thickness
and high resistance, which allows this material to have more
stable geometric dimensions for the antenna application.

Salonen et al. [52] presented a planar inverted-F antenna
(PIFA), built on a flexible substrate for dual-band operation.
Basically, it was intended to be placed on a shirt sleeve and
operated at 900MHz and 2.4GHz [52]. The antenna showed
good performance at upper band frequency (2.4GHz) even
with a human body present, but lower band frequency
(900MHz) radiation was not achieved [52].

Figure 8 shows the placement of wearable antenna on a
human body [53] and fabricated textile patch antenna [54].
The material was a woven conductive fabric with a thickness
of 0.125mm and 0.05Ω/square surface resistance [53]. The
material selection for a wearable antenna is a critical step to
be robust and suitable for certain applications.

In [55], an aramid woven fabric which is flame resis-
tant and suitable for integration into fire fighter garments

(a) (b)

Figure 6: Aerosol jet-printed near-field antenna by Optomec for near-field communication. (a) Printed with silver nanoparticle ink. (b)
Printed with Cu nanoparticle ink [43].
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Open area
filled with ink

(a) (b)

Figure 7: (a) Screen printing process [6]. (b) Screen-printed flexible antenna [45].
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is reported. A highly conductive nylon fabric was used as
the conductor. It has three metalized layers (Ni/Cu/Ag)
which provide high conductivity with the sheet resistance
of 0.03Ω/square. Moreover, it also can provide flexibility
and protection against corrosion.

Spiral antennas are one the most popular antennas
because of their large bandwidth and low-profile proper-
ties. Various research papers have been published on the
fabrication process of wearable spiral antennas [56–59].
The idea of embroidered spiral antennas is comparatively
new. Investigations are still ongoing [57–59]. The density
of the embroidered threads has been significantly elevated
with the largest one reported in [58]. Figure 9 shows the
embroidered spiral antenna. The antenna was fed by a 50Ω
flexible coaxial cable.

Due to the large size and weight of the specific anthro-
pomorphic mannequin (SAM) phantom, there is inherent
difficulty in measuring the wearable spiral antenna with
the conventional far-field measurement technique [60]. A
novel cylindrical near-field measurement methodology was
adopted to get the simulation results in Figures 10(a)
and 10(b). The distance reported was 2mm between the
antenna and a human body during testing. All the separa-
tions have |S11| generally lower than −5 dB for almost the

entire frequency range above 0.5GHz. The antenna is
curved on the y-axis with 30°, 40°, and 50° curvature
angles, respectively.

For the past few years, research has been going on to find
out the effect of sewing types on the performance of different
types of embroidered antennas. Three different sewing types
have been studied in [61]. For a meandered sleeve monopole
antenna, the sewing direction of spiral stitch was always
along the direction of meandered line, so the antenna with
spiral stitch has shown better performance. For a disc
antenna, the sewing pattern of concentric circle stitch is sim-
ilar to the current distribution of disc antenna. Therefore, it
has demonstrated better performance. Based on this discus-
sion, it can be concluded that the best RF performances can
be obtained when the sewing direction is same as the current
direction. Thus, different sewing types should be chosen for
different antenna designs.

Additionally, [62] has presented the use of embroidered
nonuniform mesh patch antennas which reported to main-
tain good antenna gain and efficiency for significantly
reduced special conducting threads usage. It is found that
the NMPAs have similar current and electric field distribu-
tion as a solid patch antenna at the TM01 mode. Furthermore,
it is worth noting that the actual length of the embroidered

(a) (b)

Figure 8: (a) Wearability of the antenna [53]. (b) Fabricated textile patch antennas. From left to right: applying copper tape, woven copper
thread, and conductive spray [54].

(a) (b)

Figure 9: Embroidered spiral antenna. (a) Top view. (b) Zoomed-in view [60].
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stitches is longer than the exterior dimensions of the embroi-
dered patch; thus, the resonant frequency of an embroidered
antenna is lower than the copper equivalent due to the
extended electrical length.

This paper also shown that fully textile embroidered
5GHz NMPA had 60% antenna efficiency with only 20%
of the conductor coverage which is a highly satisfying out-
come in terms of cost, flexibility, and antenna performance.
Therefore, it will benefit potential wearable antenna appli-
cations since the cost of manufacturing and materials can
be reduced.

3.2. Active Wearable Antennas. The first active wearable tex-
tile antenna was designed in 2010. This was an active

receiving textile antenna in 2.45GHz ISM band and was
addressed for the use in personal area networks [63]. The
antenna was designed by integrating a low-noise amplifier
on hybrid textile substrate and connecting it directly under-
neath a wearable patch antenna, as shown in Figure 11 [63].
Furthermore, the antenna gain was reported to be 5 dBi and a
noise figure of about 1.3 dB.

After the fabrication of the first active textile antenna, the
research moved towards application sector. A high degree of
robustness, reliability, and autonomy is required for a wire-
less and wearable monitoring system without adding too
much weight. In 2013 [64], active textile antenna was
designed and fabricated for three different applications such
as sensing, localization, and communication applications.
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Figure 10: Simulated |S11| of the spiral antenna on the SAM phantom. (a) Planar spiral antenna at various distances from SAM phantom. (b)
Different curvatures of the spiral antenna on the SAM phantom [60].
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Figure 11: (a) Geometry of the active receiving wearable antenna. (b) Top view of the active receiving antenna [63].
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After the fabrication of the full textile antenna, the fabricated
area was further reused by placing active electronic elements
underneath the antenna patch. Finally, the fabrication pro-
cess was ended by adding an energy harvester directly on
top of the antenna patch.

An active wearable antenna was also reported in [65]
for the global positioning system (GPS) and satellite phone
application. This article discussed about the design proce-
dure of a combined GPS and iridium active antenna. Dur-
ing the construction of the square patch antenna, a flexible
foam and fabric substrates were used. Then, the conductors
were etched on thin copper-on-polyimide films. Later, a
compact low-noise amplifier chip was integrated underneath
the feed substrate. Finally, after simulation, they reported
that the active antenna exhibited a gain higher than 25 dBi
and a 3 dB axial ratio bandwidth exceeding 183MHz in
free-space conditions.

A novel autonomous wearable coordinated wireless sen-
sor node network was developed in [66], where each flexible
textile node was used for synchronous measurements and
transmitting the data to a base station. On-body node-to-
node communication was exploited for synchronize mea-
surements. Finally, multiple autonomous nodes were used
to share sensor data between these nodes. The extensive
application area of this flexible node system includes the var-
ious rescue missions of workers and law enforcement officers,
as well as the military and civilians.

3.3. Fabrication Challenges. The fabrication of the embroi-
dered wearable antenna is a challenging process. The tension
of the threads causes warping of the substrate and the
antenna. Also, when a wearable textile antenna is worn on
the human body, long term electromagnetic radiation poses
potential health risks. Minimization of specific absorption
rate is therefore a challenge for wearable patch antennas.

Additionally, patch antenna is usually low profile and
easy to fabricate; thus, patch antenna is a good candidate
as wearable antenna. The use of textile materials as sub-
strates reduces surface wave losses and enhances the over-
all bandwidth.

3.4. Effect of Relative Humidity on Wearable Antennas. The
influence of environmental relative humidity on textile
antennas is investigated in [67]. All antenna prototypes were
conditioned in a climatic test cabinet under the range of
relative humidity from 10% to 90%. For each relative humid-
ity, the return loss characteristic was measured. Figure 12
displays the shifting and broadening of the return loss
characteristic for a cotton-based antenna which is designed
to operate at 2.45GHz.

From the figure above, it can be concluded that the influ-
ence of relative humidity depends on both electromagnetic
properties of the substrate material and relative permittivity.
Also, the loss tangent increases with increasing relative
humidity of the environment in which the antennas operate.
This is a result of a change in electrical permittivity and loss
tangent of the substrate material, influenced by the presence
of moist.

3.5. Impact of Recurrent Washing on Wearable Antennas.
In [68], Björninen et al. reported the impact of recurrent
washing on wearable antennas. They studied the impact
of recurrent washing on the performance of UHF RFID tags
based on an electrotextile antenna. It is reported that prior
washing the fully functional electrotextile tags showed a
high attainable read range of 5.5m, then after washing
the tags 7 times in a household washing machine in a 40°C
program cycle with detergent reduced the read range to
2.8m. Thereafter, up to 10 wash repetitions, the performance
remained constant.

So, it can be concluded that the recurrent washing of
wearable antenna has a negative impact on the performance
of the antenna.

In summary, the textile antenna is a promising approach
for wearable applications. However, it is limited by choices of
suitable fabric and resolution of the antenna geometry. Back
radiation, humidity, and washing could be big challenges for
practical applications. It is also limited to passive antennas,
since active components with micrometer feature size could
not be woven into fabrics.

4. Substrate-Integrated Waveguide Antennas

Since substrate-integrated waveguide antenna on paper, plas-
tic, and textile is an emerging and promising research area,
this session is dedicated to this topic. This topic covers
paper-based substrate-integrated waveguide (SIW) compo-
nents, plastic SIW components and antennas, and wearable
textile SIW antennas.

4.1. Paper-Based SIW Components. The implementation of
SIW structures on paper substrate using inkjet printing
was first presented in [69]. Figure 13 shows the SIW inter-
connects and components that have been fabricated and
tested on a multilayer low-cost and eco-friendly paper
substrate [69].
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Figure 12: The effect of relative humidity on return loss [67].
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The operating frequency for the paper-based SIW filter
was reported from 3 to 10GHz. It is clearly seen that the
achievable performance of paper-based SIW components
is still menial to components based on commonly used
dielectric material. But, this implementation of SIW struc-
tures on paper substrate represents the groundwork for
future wireless systems and wearable devices.

4.2. Plastic SIW Components and Antennas. Electronic tech-
nologies are being converting from rigid to flexible due to
low technology cost, available materials, and mechanically
flexible substrates. Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) sub-
strate has become an important candidate substrate material
for the development of future flexible devices as well as con-
formal and wearable wireless antenna systems. Figure 14
shows the fabricated SIW antenna on plastic PET substrate.
The operating frequency was reported at 5GHz frequency
band [70].

Further performance of the plastic-based flexible anten-
nas was verified after bending. Although the PET substrates
have quite a high loss and the performance of the compo-
nents cannot attain the results as of commonly used dielectric
materials, the achieved results represent a fundamental step
towards the implementation of cost-effective wireless termi-
nals, which can be eventually integrated with other systems
such as energy-harvesting systems, to obtain autonomous
nodes for future wireless sensor networks.

4.3. Wearable Textile SIW Antennas. Figure 15 illustrates a
novel wearable SIW antenna which was fabricated entirely
from textile-based materials. The structure consists of a
cavity-backed slot antenna which operates in the 2.45GHz
industrial, scientific, and medical band, for short-range com-
munication between rescue workers [71].

During the fabrication process, two conductive fabrics
were glued on top of the textile substrate to assemble the

SIW textile antenna. The structure was then cut through to
implement the via holes. Finally, the eyelets were fixed in
the holes. The performance of the antenna was measured in
terms of the input matching and radiation pattern. The pro-
totype SIW antenna performance was reported to be com-
paratively good. Additionally, the measurements were also
performed on the antenna after bending and integration into
clothing which indicated the high-performance system to be
suitable for on-body communication.

Finally, a compact and highly integrated wearable textile
SIW antenna system was presented in [72]. This compact
system was integrated on two flexible solar cells, a flexible
power management system, and a microenergy cell. It is
reported that the energy harvesting and power management
hardware have negligible influence on the performance of
the wearable textile antenna, which proves that the selected
topology is suitable for a complex-integrated platform and
the system could combine the energy scavenged from artifi-
cial light in an indoor environment.

In summary, SIW technology offers a simple and cost-
effective fabrication process for paper, plastic, and textile
substrates. The structure allows easy integration of passive
and active components onto the antenna, realizing complete
systems on a textile carrier well suited for on-body use.

5. Membrane-Based Phased-Array Antenna

In addition to being costly, the conventional phased-array
antenna technologies are not a suitable match for future
space-based synthetic aperture radar (SAR) applications
due to their large mass and stow volume (mass density of
8–15 kg/m3 for antenna, electronics, and structure). As a
result, supporting this huge payload antenna for existing
launch vehicles is not practical. However, using flexible elec-
tronics and antennas could dramatically reduce the weight
(mass density of 2 kg/m3), stow volume, and associated cost
of space-based SAR [73].

In [73], the architecture of the active membrane
phased array is reported as in Figure 16. The active mem-
brane phased array is composed of 2 layers, with radiating
patches on one layer and their ground plane on the sec-
ond layer. The membrane is reported as a 50μm thick
Pyralux® AP™ (DuPont’s copper-clad all-polyimide flexible
circuit material) with 9μm copper layers. The T/R electronics
are coupled to the patches via slot feeds. The antenna feed
details are discussed in [74]. The T/R module, which is
independently assembled and attached to the membrane

Figure 13: Implementation of a paper-based SIW filter [69].

Figure 14: Implementation of SIW antenna on plastic substrate
[70].

Figure 15: Cavity-backed SIW antenna on textile [71].
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array, is a hybrid multilayer module on a flexible Pyralux
AP substrate.

The measured and theoretical patterns for 0° and 15°

steering angles in receive and transmit modes, respectively,
are shown in Figure 17 [73]. The cross-polarization patterns

are better than −30dB for all cases [73]. The main beam is
steered to its expected scan angle for all cases.

The membrane antenna is based on copper-clad sub-
strate, which is a subtraction process. In order words,
antenna patterns and interconnect lines are produced
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using a traditional etching method. The achievable resolu-
tion of antenna geometry and interconnect lines limits the
application of the technology to simple patterns and low RF
frequencies. Furthermore, the subtraction process is not
compatible with flexible T/R modules to achieve true flexible
active antennas.

6. Conclusion

In this review, we have identified and discussed the major
fabrication techniques and associated materials used for
the fabrication of flexible conformal antennas, including
3D printing technology, wearable textile technology,
substrate-integrated waveguide technology, and membrane
technology. The membrane antenna is based on copper-
clad substrate, which needs to be processed using a tradi-
tional etching method. The achievable resolution of
antenna geometry and interconnect lines limits the appli-
cation of the technology to simple patterns and low RF
frequencies. The subtraction process is not compatible
with true flexible active antennas. The textile antenna is
a promising approach for wearable applications due to a
comfort level. Active wearable textile antennas were devel-
oped incorporating a low-noise amplifier, solar cells, and
so on. However, it is limited by choices of suitable fabric
and resolution of the antenna geometry. Back radiation,
humidity, and washing could be big challenges for practi-
cal applications. SIW technology offers a simple and cost-
effective fabrication process for paper, plastic, and textile
substrates. The structure allows easy integration of passive
and active components onto the antenna, realizing com-
plete systems on a textile carrier well suited for on-body
use. 3D aerosol and inkjet printing are promising technol-
ogies that could be used to fabricate accurate antenna
geometries with resolution down to 5–10 microns and
active components such as switches and amplifiers. 3D
printing makes true flexible active antennas possible. It
could even be used to directly print on fabrics for wear-
able antennas. Attaching 3D-printed flexible and elastic
antennas onto fabrics could be another feasible approach
for wearable antennas. However, printable nanomaterials
are limited for the 3D printing process. The textile,
SIW, and membrane antennas cost less to start with, since
there is no need for the 3D printers. However, for large
volume roll-to-roll fabrication, the cost of the above
approaches is similar.

A lot of work has yet to be done to increase the per-
formance of these antennas. To make progress in the
development of various conformally flexible antennas, sig-
nificant amounts of multidisciplinary collaborative efforts
are expected, including material, manufacture, engineering,
and integration. These efforts will eventually lead to numer-
ous innovative, high-performance, low-cost, rapid deploy-
able, and flexible antennas for various applications in the
near future.
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